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All-in-one: a new approach toward robust and
solution-processable copper halide hybrid
semiconductors by integrating covalent,
coordinate and ionic bonds in their structures
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Conventional inorganic semiconductors are best known for their superior physical properties and chemical
robustness, and their widespread use in optoelectronic devices. However, implementation of these
materials in many other applications has been hindered by their poor solubility and/or solutionprocessability, a longstanding drawback that is largely responsible for issues such as high cost. While
recent progress on hybrid perovskites, an important class of inorganic–organic hybrid materials, has shed
light on the development of high-performance solution processable semiconductors, they rely heavily on
toxic metals and generally suﬀer from framework instability. To address these issues, a new group of
hybrid semiconductors based on anionic copper(I) halide and cationic organic ligands has been developed.
These compounds are noted as All-In-One (AIO) structures as they consist of covalently bonded anionic
CuX inorganic modules that form both coordinate and ionic bonds with cationic organic ligands. Studies
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demonstrate that framework stability and solution processibility of these materials are greatly enhanced as
a result of such bonds. In the perspective, we highlight the development of this newly emerged type of
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materials including their crystal structures, chemical and physical properties and possible applications. The
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untapped potential that the AIO approach can oﬀer for other hybrid families is also discussed.

1. Introduction
Inorganic–organic hybrid semiconductors represent an important class of crystalline functional materials. They are constructed by self-assembly of inorganic semiconductor motifs
and organic ligands to form crystal structures of various
dimensions. The integrated and enhanced properties, coupled
with facile synthesis and systematic structural tunability make
these materials particularly promising for applications in
numerous energy and environment related elds, including but
not limited to solid state lighting technology,1–6 photovoltaics,7–9
photodetection,10–13 luminescent solar concentrators14 and
other renewable energy supplies.
One well-studied class of hybrid semiconductors is hybrid
perovskites. While conventional inorganic semiconductors are
best known for their superior electrical, optical and transport
properties, along with structural robustness, one of the main
advantages of hybrid perovskites is their excellent solubility and
solution-processability.15–17 The recent progress on hybrid
perovskites has shed light on the development of solutionprocessable, cost-eﬀective and large-area devices with highperformance.18–21 Screen printing, slot-die coating, spin/spray
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coating and other methods have been developed to fabricate
intermediate-sized perovskite-based solar cell modules on the
scale of tens of square centimeters.22 However, perovskite-based
hybrid materials rely heavily on toxic elements and are generally
lack of resistance towards moisture, heat and harsh environment. To address these issues, a new hybrid material family has
recently been developed. These compounds consist of covalently bonded anionic copper(I) halide (CuX) inorganic modules
that form coordinate and ionic bonds with cationic organic
ligands, designated as All-In-One (AIO) structures. Note that all
AIO-type compounds are composed of cuprous or Cu(I) ions.
Due to diﬀerent electron congurations of Cu(II) (d9) and Cu(I)
(d10), hybrid cupric halides have very diﬀerent properties from
those of hybrid cuprous halides, and will not be included in this
Perspective. The investigation into CuX-based inorganic–
organic hybrid semiconductors can be dated back to 1970s.23
Since then a large number of CuX-based hybrid structures have
been reported in the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre
(CCDC) database. These compounds can be classied into three
sub-groups based on the nature of the chemical bonds
(Scheme 1): type I structures are constructed of both chargeneutral inorganic CuX modules and organic ligands, which
form coordinative bonds;1,24–27 type II structures are built upon
cationic ligands and anionic inorganic modules via pure ionic
bonds;5,28 The newly emerged type III structures are
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Scheme 1 Conceptual representation of type I, type II, and type III
(AIO-type) structures. Color scheme: blue: organic ligand; gray:
inorganic motif; yellow rod: coordinate bond. Type I structures are
coordinate compounds made of Cu–L dative bonds only. Type II
structures are ionic compounds built upon ionic bonds only. Type III
structures are AIO compounds processing both ionic and dative
bonds.

a combination of type I and type II structures, in which both
inorganic and organic components are ionic (more specically,
cationic ligands and anionic inorganic modules) and also form
coordinative bonds. Type III compounds are noted as AIO-type
structures since all three types of chemical bonds, namely
covalent bonds, coordinative bonds and ionic bonds, coexist in
this type of compounds.3,29–32 One should point out that there
are some examples of hybrid CuX structures made of cationic
inorganic modules and anionic ligands.33 These compounds are
essentially coordination polymers, and are excluded from the
AIO family.
Most of the CuX(L) hybrid compounds reported to date
belong to type I and type II structures. While type I compounds
exhibit interesting and tunable properties and demonstrate
high photoluminescence (PL) eﬃciency similar to perovskites,3,5,34 major drawbacks include poor solution processability and/or instability. Type II compounds, on the other
hand, oen have limited structural tunability and relatively low
PL eﬃciency. These deciencies severely limit their applications
in optoelectronic devices. The AIO-type structures, however, are
designed to overcome these problems. Integration of coordinate
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bonds (as in type I compounds) and ionic bonds (as in type II
compounds) in a single crystal lattice gives rise to a new structure type that possesses unique bonding characteristics and
that inherits all the good features of both type I (e.g. bandgap
tunability, strong luminescence) and type II (e.g. high solubility
and framework stability) compounds described above. Such
a desirable and unique bonding mode renders the AIO-type
compounds a promising material class suitable for solutionprocessed fabrication of low-cost thin-lm devices which
would generally not be possible with type I or type II
compounds. The AIO approach may also serve as a general and
powerful tool for the development of many other solutionprocessable hybrid material families. Interest in this material
class also originates from the strong interplay of the organic
and inorganic motifs in their crystal lattices.29–32,35 By suitable
combination of these building blocks, one can ne tune their
structural, electronic, optical and chemical properties systematically to achieve targeted performance. Therefore, featuring
electronic/optical tunability, air/moisture/thermal stability,
strong photoluminescence and excellent solution processability, AIO-type structures have already demonstrated superior
performance as eco-friendly lighting phosphors and luminescent solar concentrators.3,5,29–31,36 Most recent studies also
suggest their potential use in other energy-related devices, such
as LEDs, photovoltaics and photodetectors.
Type I and type II CuX-based hybrid structures have been
discussed extensively in a number of previously published
review articles and, therefore, will not be the subject of this
article.3,24,34,37,38 This Perspective aims to provide a timely overview of the recent advances on type III (AIO-type) compounds,
with a focus on the structure types, important properties and
structure–property correlation. We will also briey discuss the
possible applications, main challenges and future outlook of
these materials and their derivatives.

2. Crystal structures of AIO-type
compounds
As stated above, the AIO-type compounds can be considered as
a combination of type I and type II CuX-based hybrid structures
by integrating covalent, coordinative and ionic bonds into
a single crystal lattice. So far, over 30 AIO-type CuX(L)
compounds have been designed and synthesized, and their
structures range from molecular species (zero-dimension, 0D)
to one-dimensional (1D) chains and two-dimensional (2D)
networks. The organic ligands are designed to be either
aliphatic or aromatic and contain both cationic centers (e.g.
quaternary N or P) and active binding sites for subsequent
coordination to Cu atoms. The cationic ligands are generally
synthesized by alkylation of selected ligands that contain both
active copper–ligand binding sites and alkylation site (e.g.,
triethylenediamine, benzotriazole derivatives). This ensures the
formation of cationic centers that do not interfere with the
direct coordination of the ligands to the copper metals. The
active binding sites are typically N, S, or P atoms, which can
form strong coordinative/dative bonds with Cu atoms (Fig. 1
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Fig. 1 Representative structures of AIO-type compounds. Color scheme: Cu, cyan; X, purple; P, green. Active coordination sites of the ligands (N
and S) are marked in red.

and Table 1). Depending on the orbital hybridization of the
coordinative atoms, sp3 for aliphatic ligands and sp2 for
aromatic ligands, the AIO hybrid compounds synthesized may
follow diﬀerent emission mechanisms which will be discussed
in a later section.
2.1. AIO-type compounds based on aliphatic ligands
The rst group of the AIO-type structures were discovered in
2017,29 of which seven diﬀerent molecular species are based on

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry

aliphatic ligands. The Cu–N distances in these compounds are
similar to the typical Cu–N bond lengths found in type I CuX
based hybrid structures (2.0–2.2 Å).25,39 The Cu atoms are
tetrahedrally coordinated either to four iodine atoms or to
a combination of four iodine atoms and ligands, and the
coordination number of I atoms ranges from 1 to 4. While all six
ligands share similar congurations, namely one-side alkylated
triethylenediamine, ve diﬀerent CumIm+22 clusters ranging
from dimer (Cu2I42) to hexamer (Cu6I82) are obtained.
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Summary of important physical properties of AIO compounds at room temperature

Compound

Bandgap, eV

lem, nm

Emission color

IQY, % (lex, nm)

TD,  C

Ref.

Aliphatic ligand based AIO structures
0D-Cu3I5(bz-ted)2
0D-Cu4I6(3-Cl-pr-ted)2
0D-Cu4I6(pr-ted)2
Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP ink
0D-Cu4I6(2-Br-et-ted)2
0D-Cu5I7(i-pr-ted)2
0D-Cu6I8(bu-ted)2
0D-Cu2I4(mtp)2
1D-Cu4I6(Pr-hmta)2
1D-Cu4I6(Ppg-hmta)2
2D-Cu4I6(Me-hmta)2
2D-Cu8I10(Me-hmta)2(MeCN)2
2D-[Et-hmta][Cu4I6(Et-hmta)] $ MeCN
2D-Cu6I8(Pr-hmta)2(MeCN)2
Aromatic ligand based AIO structures

3.0
3.1
3.1
3.1
2.9
3.1
3.0
2.3
3.5
3.0
3.4
3.3
2.3
3.5

560
540
535
526
535
575
530
555
510 (298 K), 512, 583 (77 K)
470 (298 K), 483, 550 (77 K)
430 (298 K), 430, 570 (77 K)
497
570
630

Yellow
Green-yellow
Green
Green
Green
Orange
Green
Yellow
Yellow
Cyan
Deep blue
Cyan
Yellow
Orange-red

75 (360)
92 (360)
92 (360)
98 (365)
75 (360)
70 (360)
90 (360)
61 (360), 52 (450)
16 (300)
50 (300)
26 (300)
10 (300)
78 (300)
56 (300)

270
270
280
270
280
310
300
210
160
180
230
140
105
145

29
29
29
36
29
29
29
29
32
32
32
32
32
32

0D-Cu4I6(tpp)2(bttmm)2
0D-Cu4I6(tpp)2(btmdem)2
0D-Cu6I8(btmdb)2
0D-Cu4I6(Pr-tpp)2
0D-Cu4I6(Bu-tpp)2
0D-Cu4I6(Bn-tpp)2
1D-m1-Cu4I6(btdmem)2
1D-m1-Cu6I8(btdmpm)2
1D-m2-Cu8I10(bttmb)2
1D-m2-Cu4I6(bttmpe)2
1D-m2-Cu4I6(5-F-bttmp)2
1D-m2-Cu4I6(5-m-bttmp)2
1D-m2-Cu4I6(5,6-dm-bttmp)2
1D-m2-Cu4I6(bttmmp)2
1D-m2-Cu4I6(bttme)2
1D-m2-Cu4Br6(bttme)2
1D-m2-Cu4Br6(bttmpe)2

2.5
2.4
2.4
2.0
2.0
2.0
2.6
2.5
2.65
2.45
2.2
2.45
2.5
2.4
2.45
2.5
2.5

540
545
540
640
623
649
550
650
528
552
615
596
570
553
585
615
600

Green-yellow
Green-yellow
Green-yellow
Red
Orange-red
Red
Green-yellow
Red
Green
Green-yellow
Orange-red
Orange-red
Yellow-orange
Green-yellow
Orange
Orange-red
Orange-red

90 (360), 71 (450)
64 (360), 42 (450)
70 (360), 51 (450)
1.1 (440)
1.0 (440)
3.5 (440)
25 (360), 21 (450)
29 (360), 24 (450)
80 (360), 64 (450)
70 (360), 64 (450)
53 (360), 44 (450)
85 (360), 76 (450)
68 (360), 65 (450)
53 (360), 40 (450)
69 (360), 57 (450)
56 (360), 44 (450)
69 (360), 60 (450)

200
180
200
250
230
225
190
193
245
235
225
225
235
211
210
220
250

29
29
29
35
35
35
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
30
31
31
31

Additionally, some CuX clusters have the same composition but
diﬀerent structures. For example, two diﬀerent Cu4I62 clusters
are obtained with diﬀerent ligands. On the other hand, structures constructed by identical inorganic clusters but diﬀerent
ligands are also obtained. For instance, reactions of CuI with
either pr-ted or 2-Br-et-ted both aﬀord the same hourglassshaped cluster. These examples add another degree of structural diversity to this material group. It is worth noting that
Cu/Cu distances in all aliphatic ligand based AIO structures
are relatively short, from 2.56 to 2.72 Å, which are shorter than
twice vdW radius of Cu (2.80 Å).40 This may be indicative of
cuprophilic interactions which are the main reason for clustercentered (CC) optical emission and will be discussed in detail in
the next section.
The success in the synthesis of discrete AIO-type molecular
species has inspired continuous eﬀort in constructing extended
networks of AIO structures based on CumXm2 molecular clusters and ligands with multiple binding sites. Using N-monoalkylated hexamethylenetetramine salts as ligands that contain
three active N binding sites, the AIO family was successfully
expanded to include a series of 1D–2D structures. Six new AIO
compounds with three unique halocuprate(I) motifs have been
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recognized and the organic cationic ligands display diverse
coordination modes (i.e. N-terminal, N,N0 -bridging and N,N0 ,N00 bridging). Although the chemical structures and topology of
these compounds are largely aﬀected by the nature of substituent R groups in the monoalkylated ligands, the Cu–N bond
lengths, Cu–I bond lengths and Cu/Cu distances are comparable with those in the 0D AIO molecular structures.
2.2. AIO-type compounds based on aromatic ligands
Six diﬀerent AIO-type molecular species based on aromatic
ligands have been reported so far. They adopt three diﬀerent
inorganic CuX modules, as those in 0D-Cu4X6(L)2(a), 0DCu4X6(L)2(b), and m1-0D-Cu6X8(L)2 (Fig. 1).29,35 All of these 0DAIO compounds are synthesized by using relatively bulky
ligands, for example, butyl-tris(2-pyridyl)phosphonium iodide
(Bu-tpp) and N-((1H-benzo[d][1,2,3]triazol-1-yl)methyl)-N,Ndibutylbutan-1-aminium iodide (btmdb), which eﬀectively
separate the inorganic modules from each other. Interestingly,
these 0D AIO compounds generally have much longer Cu/Cu
distances (3.01–3.36 Å) than those in the aliphatic ligand based
0D AIO compounds (2.56–2.74 Å). The size of alkyl substituent
in the ligands appears to be important in the formation of AIO-

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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type compounds.35 For example, Pr-tpp, Bu-tpp and Bn-tpp (Bn ¼
benzyl group) lead to AIO-type structures, while Me-tpp directs
to an ionic complex.
Most recently, by using benzotriazole derived cationic
ligands with deliberately designed coordination modes and
active sites, we have succeeded in expanding the dimensionality
of the inorganic module from molecular clusters (0D) to innite
chains (1D) and achieving a series of 1D-AIO compounds with
enhanced framework stability and photoluminescence
quantum yield (PLQY).30 Since each ligand has two N atoms that
are available to bind with Cu, two diﬀerent coordination modes
are possible which results in four diﬀerent CumIm+22 anionic
chains. 1D-m1-Cu4I62 (type-1) and 1D-m1-Cu6I82 chains (Fig. 1)
adopt the monocoordination mode (m1-MC), in which only
one N atom in each ligand molecule forms bond with Cu atom.
Two remaining chains, 1D-m2-Cu4I62 (type-2) and 1D-m2Cu8I102 adopt the dicoordination mode (m2-DC), where both N
atoms from each ligand are coordinated to Cu atoms and form
a ve-member ring with a bridging I.
The main reason of such diﬀerent coordination behaviour
was found to be the alkyl chain length of the cationic ligands.
When the distance between the benzotriazole and ammonium
cationic center is very short, the electron density of the middle N
atoms (N1, Fig. 2a) can be substantially reduced due to the
inductive eﬀect,41 and thus inhibits the Cu–N1 coordination,
leading to the m1-MC structures (Fig. 2b). In the m2-DC structures
with elongated alkyl chain, such inductive eﬀect is reduced so
that both N atoms can coordinate with Cu atoms to form the
ve-member ring (Fig. 2b). While steric eﬀect of the short-chain
ligands may also play a role in the coordination mode, such
eﬀect is relatively minor.42,43 Further studies on the coordination aﬃnity of the ligands in m2-DC structures suggest their
structural directing eﬀect.31 As mentioned above, N1 is aﬀected
more by the NR4+ inductive eﬀect than N2 and thus forms
longer Cu–N1 bonds than Cu–N2 bonds. This length diﬀerence
causes distortion to the 1D-CumXm+2 chain and leads to a zig-zag
form with a “cis” orientation of ligands. The diﬀerence between
the two Cu–N bonds becomes negligible when the inductive
eﬀect is signicantly reduced with longer alkyl chains, resulting
in a “attened” inorganic backbones and allow a “trans”
orientation of the ligands (Fig. 2b).

3. Important properties of AIO
compounds
3.1. Solubility and solution processability
Conventional inorganic semiconductors such as Si44 and GaN45
are well known for their superior physical properties and
stability, and thus currently dominate the high-end device
markets.46 However, the inherent limitations of these semiconductors with respect to stringent material/processing
requirements (e.g. high purity, high temperature or high
vacuum) and their poor solution processability not only result
in high cost for device fabrications but also hamper their use in
other applications.47 It is well recognized that solution processed semiconductors may become a new paradigm in

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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Fig. 2 (a) Ligand structures used to calculate pkb values of N1 and N2
(left) and the calculated results in selected ligands with diﬀerent alkyl
chain length (right). Reproduced with permission from ref. 31. Copyright 2020, American Chemical Society. (b) Illustration of m1-MC, m2DC modes and ligand orientations with representative hybrid structures. Color scheme: Cu, cyan; I, purple; N, blue; C, Gray.

optoelectronic device industries.48–50 While cost-eﬀective and
high-quality lm fabrication by blade coating, inkjet printing or
other existing printing technologies have been developed for
various solution processable semiconductor materials,50–52 such
materials are largely limited to pure ionic compounds and
organic polymers that may not be the best candidates for certain
applicaitons.11,53,54 Colloidal quantum-dot based materials are
examples of solution-processable covalently bonded network
structures however their synthesis is oen challenging and
associated with high cost.55–59
The AIO approach may serve as a general and powerful tool
for the design of solution processable hybrid materials containing covalent/coordinate bonds, including but not limited to
copper halide based systems.30 Despite that AIO-type
compounds are coordinate networks and oen contain innite inorganic modules (e.g. 1D CumIm+22 chains and 2D-Cu8I10
layer), they demonstrate remarkably high solubility in DMSO
and other polar aprotic solvents, comparable with those of
common inorganic salts.60 This property is distinctly diﬀerent
from most of type I charge neutral CumIm structures, especially
those with extended networks, that are totally insoluble in any
common organic and inorganic solvents1,3,60 (Fig. 3a and b).
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Taking compound [1D-Cu6I8(btdmpm)2] as an example, 1 ml of
DMSO can readily dissolve about 350 mg of the sample within
5 min at room temperature under ultrasonication (Fig. 3e).
Upon addition of antisolvent such as methanol or slow cooling
of the preheated saturated DMSO solution, the compound can
be recovered/recrystallized. Such behavior has been observed
for all other 1D-AIO compounds. A simple drop-cast or spin-coat
the 1D-AIO/DMSO solution can aﬀord high quality thin lms on
either glass substrates or so fabrics (Fig. 3c and d). Using the
0D-Cu4I6(pr-ted)2 cluster rst synthesized by us,29 Yao and coworkers successfully prepared a highly luminescent AIO/
polymer ink.36 The Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP ink was facilely fabricated via a one-pot solution synthesis, by adding CuI and pr-ted
into a polyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) ethanol solution. The reaction
aﬀorded a Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP nanoparticle composite with an
average diameter around 100 nm. High quality painting of
a bamboo tree and a thin lm deposited on a large rectangular
quartz substrate (9 cm  4.5 cm) using the as-synthesized ink
are shown in Fig. 3f. The high quality of the lm was conrmed
by both cross-sectional SEM and AFM analysis (Fig. 3g).

Perspective
The solvation behavior of the AIO-type compounds is found
similar to that of hybrid perovskite structures. For example,
hybrid perovskite (MA)PbI3 exhibits much higher solubility in
DMSO than PbI2. Due to the strong interaction between DMSO
and the inorganic module, as well as the presence of iodide ions
from MAI, the perovskite structures undergo complexation in
DMSO to generate soluble trinuclear plumbate (MA+)2[(PbI3
)2PbI2]$(DMSO)2, thereby giving rise to a remarkable solubility.61–63 In an analogous manner, all 1D-CumIm+2(L)2
compounds show enhanced solubility in DMSO than CuI and
especially neutral CuI(L) compounds, which may be attributed
to a similar complexation process.30 1H NMR spectroscopy was
used to conrmed this hypothesis.31 The spectra of the DMSO
solutions of AIO compounds show characteristic peaks of the
free ligands but with some shis. Careful analysis of the
diﬀerences suggests that the dissolved species are primarily
small fragments composed of CuX clusters remaining coordinated to the ligands via Cu–N dative bonds.
The solvation behavior of 0D-AIO molecular species in MeCN
was also studied by Alexander A. and co-workers using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS) and NMR

Fig. 3 (a) Structure similarity and solubility diﬀerence of charge-neutral 1D-CuI(L) (Left, Insoluble) and 1D-AIO-(Cumxm+2)L2 (right, soluble)
compounds. (b) Solubility data for common inorganic salts (left), neutral CuI(L) networks (middle) and 1D-AIO-(Cumxm+2)L2 compounds (right).
(c) PXRD patterns of thin ﬁlms of AIO-type extended networks (red and blue) and corresponding simulated patterns from single crystal data (black
and green). Inset: optical images of thin ﬁlms of 1D-m1-Cu6I8(btdmpm)2 and 1D-m2-Cu4I6(5-m-bttmp)2 under daylight (left) and 365 nm UV light
(right). (d) Selected 1D-AIO compounds coated on soft fabric (left: under daylight; right: under ultraviolet light source). (e) Optical images of
200 mg 1D-m1-Cu6I8(btdmpm)2 (left) and 1D-m2-Cu4I6(5-m-bttmp)2 (right) dissolved in 3 ml DMSO under day light (top) and 365 nm UV light
(bottom). (f) A picture painted by the 0D-Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP ink under natural light (top left) and 365 nm ultraviolet light (top right), respectively
and a large-area ﬁlm deposited on glass substrate by a doctor-blade coating process (bottom). (g) Cross-sectional SEM image (top) and AFM
image (bottom) of the as-fabricated 0D-Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP ﬁlm. (a), (c)–(e) are reproduced with permission from ref. 30. Copyright 2020,
American Chemical Society. (f)–(g) are reproduced with permission from ref. 36. Copyright 2020, American Chemical Society.
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techniques. The results are consistent with those found for 1DAIO structures.35 Although the ESI-MS() spectra of both pure
ionic hybrid structures and AIO structures share similar
features, namely the characteristic peaks for [CunIn+1] anions
(n ¼ 2 to 12), the ESI-MS(+) spectra clearly distinguish AIO
compounds from ionic structures. Only the spectra of AIO
structures exhibit dominating signals assigned to the
[(L)3CumIm+2]+ cations (n ¼ 4–9). The coordination of ligands to
copper in the solution state was further conrmed by 1H NMR
spectra of dissolved AIO compounds. The signals of H-6 pyridine protons in solution down-shied compared to those in free
ligands. Additionally, it is worth to note that the non-equivalent
pyridine protons in the solid state (only two out of three Npy
atoms are bonded to Cu atoms) become undistinguishable in
solution state, indicating the fast and repetitive “dissociationassociation” processes of Cu–Npy bonds. Both the ESI-MS and
NMR data suggest the signicant inuence by the nature of the
parent complex (ionic or AIO).35
3.2. Chemical and thermal stability
Besides cost-eﬀective facile synthesis and solution-based lm
processability, semiconductor materials must also possess high
stability towards moisture, light, and heat in order to meet the
requirement for practical applications.5 Held by both ionic and
coordinate bonds between the ligand and inorganic module,
the AIO-type structures generally demonstrate signicantly
enhanced framework stability compared to those hybrid

Chemical Science
structures held by only coordinate bonds (e.g. neutral CuI(L)
compounds) or solely ionic bonds (e.g. hybrid perovskites). All
the AIO structures reported to date, including molecular species
(0D) and extended networks (1D-2D), show good resistance
towards heat. With a few exceptions, most of them do not
decompose until above 200  C, with some exceeding 300  C
(Table 1). Additionally, both the aliphatic and aromatic ligandbased AIO structures exhibit excellent long-term photo-stability.
For example, the internal quantum yield (IQY) values of 0D-AIO
compounds [0D-Cu4I6(pr-ted)2] and [0D-Cu4I6(tpp)2(bttmm)2]
remained over 90% compared to their initial values, aer being
heated at 100  C or under continuous UV (365 nm) irradiation
for 20 days without any protection.29 On the other hand, the
neutral molecular compounds, [0D-Cu2I2(py)4] and [0DCu4I4(py)4], suﬀered from nearly 100% drop in their IQYs upon
heating for merely 1 day, and these values were reduced by
50% and 80% at the end of the photostability experiment
(Fig. 4b). The liquid ink made of 0D-Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP remains
nearly unchanged and strongly luminescent even aer 10 days.
To further improve the stability of these AIO compounds,
several approaches have been made as illustrated in Fig. 4a and
briey discussed below.
The rst approach is to select organic ligands with higher
connectivity to form multidentate structures (Fig. 4a, approach
1). In the case of Cu4I62 based 0D-AIO clusters, substituting
two monodentate ligands with one bidentate ligand generally
leads to a considerable increase in the decomposition

Fig. 4 (a) Schematic illustrating diﬀerent approaches to enhance the stability of AIO-type compounds. Gray polyhedra:inorganic motifs; blue
ball:organic ligands. (b) Plots of IQY ratios (Q0 and Q are IQY values measured before and after heating the sample at 100  C in air as a function of
time) for the selected neutral 0D-CumIm(L)4 and 0D-AIO-CumIm+2(L)2 cluster compounds. Inset is the plots of ratios of the IQY values after and
before exposing to UV (365 nm) light as a function of time. Blue: 0D-Cu2I2(py)4, green: 0D-Cu4I4(py)4, red: 0D-Cu5I7(i-pr-ted)2, black: 0DCu6I8(btmdb)2. Reproduced with permission from ref. 29. Copyright 2017, American Chemical Society. (c) TG plots of staircase chain-like 1DCuI(py) (dotted black), 0D-Cu4I6(tpp)2(bttmm)2 (dotted green), 1D-m1-Cu6I8(btdmpm)2 (red) and 1D-m2-Cu4I6(5,6-dm-bttmp)2 (blue). Reproduced with permission from ref. 31. Copyright 2020, American Chemical Society.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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temperature, as a result of chelate eﬀect.64 0D-Cu4I6(Bu-tpp)2
serves as a good example. It demonstrates an enhanced thermal
stability by 50  C compared to the 0D-Cu4I6(tpp)2(btmdem)2,
which consists of exact the same inorganic structure but four
monodentate ligands.
The other approach to enhance the framework stability is to
build extended networks (Fig. 4a, approach 2). It has been
proven that generally the thermal- and photo-stability of neutral
CuI(L) hybrid structures follow the following trend: 0D < 1D <
2D < 3D,39 which is applicable to the AIO-type structures as well.
All 1D-AIO structures built on benzotriazole derivatives are
stable up to at least 190  C, notably higher than the 0D-AIO
clusters made of the same ligand (Fig. 4c). It is worth noting
that the m2-DC structures are more robust than m1-MC structures, as the former has a higher connectivity than the latter (see
approach 1). The strength of Cu–N coordinate bond also plays
an important role in the stability. As described in the previous
sections, the Lewis basicity and electron donating ability of the
coordination-available N atoms in the benzotriazole-based
ligands (N1 and N2, Fig. 2a) can be largely aﬀected by their
distances from the cationic centers, thus aﬀording Cu–N coordinate bonds with diﬀerent strength. The thermal stability of
AIO compounds that share the same inorganic motifs follow the
same trend as the binding strength of their Cu–N dative bonds,
conrmed by the thermogravimetric (TG) analysis and theoretical calculations.

3.3. Optical properties
As a combination of type I and type II CuX based hybrid
materials, the AIO structures also exhibit intriguing optical
properties, including strong absorption of energy, intensive
luminescence, and systematic tunability. Employing numerous
experimental and theoretical methods, we and others have
thoroughly investigated the important optical properties and
luminescence mechanisms of these materials.
As shown in Table 1 and Fig. 5a, intense photoluminescence
that covers the entire visible spectrum has been achieved
(Fig. 5a) for these compounds. Like the extensively studied type
I neutral CuX-based hybrid structures, the emission mechanisms of AIO-type compounds include metal-to-ligand charge
transfer (MLCT), halide-to-ligand charge transfer (XLCT) and
cluster-centered charge transfer (CC), or combinations of these,
which strongly correlates to the Cu/Cu distances within the
structure (Fig. 5b). It has been demonstrated that Cu/Cu
distance, as an indicator of cuprophilic interaction, plays a vital
role in the CC transitions. Compounds with strong CC transitions usually have Cu/Cu distance less than 2.80 Å (twice of the
vdW radius of Cu).65–67 On the other hand, MLCT and XLCT or
(M + X)LCT based emissions are typically observed in structures
that are lack of strong cuprophilic interaction.1,25,29–31,35,39,60,68
Interestingly, when the Cu/Cu distance falls to the borderline,
both pathways, namely CC and (M + X)LCT, can occur simultaneously and show responsive dual emissions as a function of
excitation energy and/or temperature.32
Generally, AIO compounds composed of aliphatic ligands
have shorter Cu/Cu distances than those made of aromatic
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ligands and, hence, typically show pure CC emission mechanism. All the aliphatic ligand based 0D-AIO structures reported
so far follow this emission mechanism and their emission
energies are mainly determined by the inorganic cores with
negligible ligand eﬀect. These compounds usually show large
stokes shi. It is worth noting that preliminary study on the
(limited number of) aliphatic ligand based AIO extended
network structures reveals that structural rigidity may also play
a role in the excited state conguration. It has been proven both
theoretically and experimentally that when the CuX based
hybrid materials are being promoted to the CC excited state,
decrease in Cu/Cu distance may occur.69,70 As a result, exible
frameworks can accommodate the associated structure change
and thus enhance the CC emission, while rigid frameworks
tend to diminish such changes. Electronic state calculations on
the aliphatic ligand based AIO extended networks (with an
average Cu/Cu distance of 2.80 Å) show that both inorganic
and organic motifs contribute to the CBM, suggesting both CC
and (M + X)LCT emission pathways are possible.32 However,
depending on the Cu/Cu distances and structural rigidity, one
or both processes may play a dominating role. Structures with
relatively short average Cu/Cu distances and high exibility
exhibit comparable emissions from both pathways.
Careful analysis on the AIO-type structures that exhibit
chromism behavior via temperature- and excitation-dependent
solid state photoluminescence spectroscopy suggests that the
two pathways, namely 3CC and 3(M + X)LCT, could be poorly
coupled and higher energy is required to populate the higher
laying state (Fig. 5c).32 This was conrmed by the Density
Function Theory (DFT) calculations. The valence band
maximum (VBM) of the copper iodide AIO compounds is
primarily composed of the inorganic atomic states, specically
Cu 3d and I 5p orbitals, and the conduction band minimum
(CBM) is populated either by organic components (i.e. C and N
2p orbitals) or a combination of organic and inorganic
components. In the latter case, a small energy diﬀerence was
observed between their energy levels, suggesting the poor
coupling of the two excitation states as indicated in Fig. 5c. This
nding is also consistent with the behavior observed in some
type I CuX hybrid structures with similar average Cu/Cu
distances.71–73 Therefore, the relative intensity of higher laying
state based emission can be tuned by varying the energy applied
to the process (e.g. temperature or excitation wavelength),
resulting in responsive dual emitters towards temperature and
excitation energy.32 For example, the emission color of 1DCu4I6(Pr-hmta)2, with average Cu/Cu distance of 2.80 Å and
relatively exible structures, can be smoothly adjusted from
cyan to orange-red by changing excitation wavelength from 260
to 380 nm or lowering the temperature from 300 K to 77 K. On
the other hand, AIO compound 2D-Cu6I8(Pr-hmta)2(MeCN)2
constructed with same ligand but have longer average Cu/Cu
distance (3.06 Å) and higher structural rigidity only displays one
emission band within 77–300 K window, which may be attributed to the destabilized 3CC state caused by longer average Cu/
Cu distances and higher rigidity.
The AIO structures based on aromatic ligands usually have
longer Cu/Cu distances and thus, typically follow the (M + X)

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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(a) Color chromaticity of all AIO-type compounds reported to date. (b) Correlation between the Cu/Cu distances in the AIO-type
compounds and their emission mechanisms. (c) Qualitative energy diagrams for the 3CC and3(M + X)LCT excited states for compounds with
strong Cu/Cu interaction (left) and weak Cu/Cu interaction (right). GS, ground state. Reproduced with permission from ref. 32. Copyright
2020, American Chemical Society. (d) Energy diagrams of compounds indicating phosphorescence (upper) and compounds indicating TADF and
phosphorescence emission processes (bottom). (e and f) Normalized emission spectra (left) and luminescence decay proﬁles (right) at various
temperatures for 0D-Cu4I6(pr-ted)2 and 1D-m2-Cu4I6(5,6-dm-bttmp)2. (e) Reproduced with permission from ref. 29. Copyright 2017, American
Chemical Society. (f) Reproduced with permission from ref. 30. Copyright 2020, American Chemical Society.
Fig. 5

LCT emission mechanism. The CBM of these compounds is
populated mainly by the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital
(LUMO) of ligands.3 Spectroscopic studies demonstrate that
their bandgaps are generally in trend with the calculated ligand
LUMO energies. Therefore, their bandgaps and emission energies can be systematically regulated by using ligands with
appropriate LUMO energies. For example, by adding electron
withdrawing group (EWG) or electron donating group (EDG) to
the ligand, the original LUMO can be stabilized or destabilized
to alter its energy level and consequently the bandgap of the
resulting hybrid compounds.74 Therefore, the bandgap of the
AIO compounds, which share exactly the same 1D-m2-Cu4I62
backbone, can be tuned from 2.2 to 2.5 eV, following the same
trends as the LUMO energies of free ligands calculated by
density functional theory (DFT) and thus lead to emission range
from 570 to 615 nm.30

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry

Thermochromic behavior has been observed in some AIO
compounds that undergo CC emission mechanism. The 0DCu4I6(pr-ted)2 shows a 30 nm blue shi in its emission energy
accompanying with a peak width narrowing as the temperature
is lowered from 298 K to 77 K (Fig. 5e). This behavior is attributed to the reduced structural torsion and increased localization of the excited state at low temperatures.29 On the other
hand, the excited state of AIO compounds that follow the (M +
X)LCT process leaves the structure relatively unperturbed.69
Therefore, only little or no thermochromism has been observed
on these AIO compounds, regardless of their dimensions
(Fig. 5f). Further analysis on their time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) reveals more diﬀerences between these
two diﬀerent pathways. The PL lifetimes of the AIO compounds
exhibiting CC emission show very little temperature dependence and are best t with a single (rst-order) exponential
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decay function. Their average PL lifetimes are typically several
microseconds (ms). Thus, the emission is attributed to phosphorescence, arising from spontaneous radiative decay from
the lowest excited triplet state (T1) to the ground state (Fig. 5d,
top and Fig. 5e). In contrast, the decay times of the AIO
compounds with (M + X)LCT emission show strong temperature
dependance and can be best t by a double exponential decay
functions, indicating their emission arise from two diﬀerent
processes with comparable contributions, namely phosphorescence and thermally activated delayed uorescence (TADF)
(Fig. 5d, bottom and Fig. 5f). Upon cooling, the fraction of the
short lifetime decay constant s1, which results primarily from
TADF, drops signicant from 70% at 293 K to 40% at 77
K.29,30 This phenomenon has been observed previously in
a number of Cu(I) based hybrid materials.75–78 Due to the small
energy barrier between the lowest excited singlet state (S1) and
T1, a fraction of electrons can undergo reverse intersystem
crossing (RISC) from T1 back to S1 and then follow radiative
recombination from S1 to S0. Interestingly, while the emission
energies and PL mechanisms are similar for m1-MC and m2-DC
1D-AIO structures, the latter generally have higher IQYs and can
be twice as much as those of the former.30 The diﬀerence in
their emission eﬃciency is attributed to the diﬀerence in their
coordination modes, and conrmed by the ab initio calculations
and infrared (IR) spectroscopic studies. Compared to the m1-MC
structures, the m2-DC structures show much stronger binding
strength and signicantly reduced ligand rotation and vibration, which gives rise to eﬀectively supressed nonradiative decay
and higher IQYs.

4. Applications of AIO compounds
4.1. Lighting phosphors for LEDs
Solid-state lighting (SSL) technology makes use of light-emitting
diodes (LEDs) to convert electricity directly to light. Their color
quality, durability and energy eﬃciency make them ideal for
general lighting applications.79 Currently white LED (WLED)
technologies are primarily phosphor-converted WLEDs (pcWLEDs), which are assembled by coating blue-excitable yellow
or multicomponent phosphors onto blue LED chips to achieve
overall white light.80,81 For example, the benchmark yellow
phosphor, cerium doped yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG: Ce3+),
emits intensive yellow light when excited by a blue LED.
However, nearly all commercial phosphors currently used in pcWLEDs rely heavily on rare-earth elements (REEs), which face
potential supply and cost risks, as well as severe environmental
consequences caused by their mining and extraction
processes.82–84 On the other hand, considering their high
quantum yield, well tunable emission energy, robustness
towards moisture and heat, and most importantly, low cost and
easily scalable synthesis and solution processability, the AIO
compounds may become a good candidate as alternative
phosphors for clean energy lighting devices.
A number of AIO compounds having high IQYs and excellent
blue excitability have been designed and synthesized. Among
them, 1D-m2-Cu4I6(5-m-bttmp)2 represents the best performing
member. It emits bright orange color (lem ¼ 596 nm) with IQY
3814 | Chem. Sci., 2021, 12, 3805–3817
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(a) Schematic showing the assembly of prototype LED lighting
devices based on AIO compounds. (b) Illuminating LED light bulbs
(110 V, 2 W) coated by selected AIO-type phosphors. Reproduced with
permission from ref. 29. Copyright 2020, American Chemical Society.

Fig. 6

of 85% and 76% under UV (360 nm) and blue (450 nm) radiation, respectively.30 Taking advantage of high solution processability of the AIO compounds, prototype LED bulbs using
selected AIO compounds as phosphors have been assembled
(Fig. 6a and b).29 The phosphors are either in direct contact with
the LED chips or are coated on the bulbs. UV or blue LED chips
are used as excitation source for the phosphors.
4.2. Luminescent solar concentrators
Solar concentrators are used to provide higher optical concentration to solar cells in order to increase their electrical power.
Conventional solar concentrators oen use large mirrors to
track the Sun and yield high optical intensities on solar cells at
the focal point. However, they are expensive to deploy and
maintain, and the process create undesirable heating eﬀect on
the solar cells.85 An alternative to these devices that takes the
advantages of high optical concentration without generating
excess heat could be luminescent solar concentrators
(LSCs).86–88 LSCs are composed of a luminescent material
dispersed in a highly transparent waveguide substrate. The
sunlight is rst absorbed by the luminescent material, then
reemitted and gets directed to the solar cell at the sides by
internal reection (Fig. 7a).
Inspired by its unique properties, including large Stokes
shi (114 nm), extremely high PLQY (>98%) and excellent
solution-processibility, a 0D-AIO compound, Cu4I6(pr-ted)2 has
recently been investigated for possible use as a LSC material.36
To evaluate its performance, a Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP (PVP ¼ polyvinylpyrrolidone) ink was used to form a uniform and strongly

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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5.

Fig. 7 (a) Schematic showing an LSC device using Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP
ink. Green balls: Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP nanoparticles. (b) Light transmittance of prepared thin ﬁlm in visible light region. (c) Comparison of
PL intensities as a function of propagation lengths in the Cu4I6(prted)2/PVP ﬁlm and CsPbBr3 nanocrystal ﬁlm. Reproduced with
permission from ref. 36. Copyright 2020, American Chemical Society.

luminescent lm on a large rectangular quartz substate (9 cm 
4.5 cm) by facile doctor-blade coating process. The optimized
lm maintains its PLQY as high as 76.1% and the average light
transmittance in the visible light region is over 85% (Fig. 7b),
while absorbing ultraviolet radiation strongly with an average
UV light (365 nm) transmittance of less than 20%. These results
suggest that the AIO-type materials are strong absorbers in high
energy (UV) region and can be used as eﬃcient energy
converters.
In addition, one of the key limitations of LSCs is the significant luminescence reabsorption loss.89 Thin lms of CsPbBr3
nanocrystals, a well-known perovskite structure with good
solution-processibility and similar intensive green emission as
the aforementioned AIO structure, Cu4I6(pr-ted)2, were also
prepared for comparison. Extinction coeﬃcient (k) measurements conducted on both lms reveal the fact that at their
emission peaks, Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP exhibits much lower k value
(0.024 at 529 nm) than CsPbBr3 (0.64 at 520 nm). Since the lower
k value, the smaller the reabsorption loss of the optical waveguide process, and the higher light utilization eﬃciency and
better performance for LSC application,90 Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP
clearly demonstrates advantages than CsPbBr3. This was further
conrmed by the PL intensity as a function of propagation
length of the light conduction in the lms (Fig. 7c). The
Cu4I6(pr-ted)2/PVP lm displays much slower PL intensity loss
compared to the CsPbBr3 lm as the detection distance
increased from 0.5 to 5.5 cm. The high PLQY, easy lm processability and good waveguide property, coupled with the
robustness towards heat and irradiation, making Cu4I6(pr-ted)2
and similar AIO-type compounds as good candidates for LSCs.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry

Conclusions and outlook

As an interesting and emerging sub-class of copper halide based
hybrid materials, AIO-type hybrid semiconductors represent an
important addition to the advanced functional materials for
clean-energy related applications. The modular nature of their
structures, and the unique ionic/coordinate bonding at the
inorganic and organic interface oﬀer intriguing properties
arising from the interplay of both components. These include:
(1) high solubility in DMSO and other polar aprotic solvents,
a desirable but rare feature for covalent/coordinate network
materials, which grants solution-processed low-cost thin lm
fabrication desirable for many devices; (2) enhanced air,
thermal and chemical stability as a result of forming stronger
bonds between the inorganic and organic components; and (3)
controllable tunability in binding mode, connectivity and
crystal orbital energies making it possible to systematically
tailor chemical and physical properties of these materials.
While applaudable progress has been made on the design
and optimization of AIO-type CuX-based organic-inorganic
hybrid semiconductors, some major challenges remain to be
addressed and continued research and development are needed
to further explore and optimize this material group. First of all,
the eﬃciency of AIO based phosphors needs further improvement to meet the requirement for general lighting applications.
The highest IQY achieved to date for the yellow-emitting AIOtype compounds is 76% under excitation of a blue light (450
nm) source, which is still signicantly lower than REE-based
commercial phosphors (>90%). Improving quantum eﬃciency
may be achieved via eﬃcient reduction of non-radiative decay
by using more rigid ligands and/or forming chelating metal–
ligand bonds to suppressed molecular motions. Secondly,
current examples of higher dimensional AIO frameworks are
sporadic and 3D AIO networks remain unidentied. By
increasing the dimensionality of AIO structures, especially the
inorganic backbones, it is expected that not only the framework
stability but also optoelectronic properties in general (e.g.
electrical conductivity, photoconductivity and carrier mobility),
will be greatly improved, thus widening the range of their
possible applications. Furthermore, current work on the AIOtype compounds is much limited on their photoluminescence
properties. Investigations into electroluminescence, electrical
and photoconductivity, carrier mobility and other properties
relevant to LED and PV devices are important aspects of future
research. Our most recent work on the fabrication of a prototype
yellow LED using a robust AIO-type compound as the sole active
emissive layer (EML) has yielded promising results and this will
be a new direction in our future research. In addition, codeposition with organic emitters as EMLs, a successful
strategy that has been applied to neutral CuX hybrids,91,92 will
also be investigated as an alternative approach to achieve high
performance AIO-based LED devices. Finally, the AIO approach
may serve as a general and powerful tool for the design of other
solution-processable and robust organic–inorganic hybrid
material families. Although it has only been applied to CuXbased hybrid system at the present time, the structure-
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building principles should be broadly applicable to many other
materials, and we anticipate examples of AIO compounds in
other semiconductor classes will emerge in the near future.
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